Reliable skidding winch engineering with over 45-years experience

Profitable choice - since 1962

290

351P

501

• The automatic overrunning brake device
guarantees a very smooth
pull-out of the cable and
prevents run on
• A high pivoted cable
entry guarantees
optimum spooling into
the cable drum
• Decades experience in
all weather conditions

The FARMI 290 (with 6,400 lbs pull)
and 351P (with 7,700 lbs pull) are
ideal cable winches for small tractors from 15 HP and up. The standard models include an upper cable
pulley and rugged butt plate with
notched beam. The 351P comes
with a lower guide pulley.
The FARMI 501 winch (with 11,000
lbs pull for tractors from 35 HP and
up) is manufactured with an integrated butt plate and a vertically
adjustable lower cable pulley: a rugged and stable winch.

Power shaft in the center line of the winch

FARMI Skidding winches: Technical information
290

351P

501

6,400

7,700

11,000

ø 5/16 “, 262 ‘
ø 3/8 “, 180 ‘

ø 5/16 “, 295 ‘
ø 3/8 “, 196 ‘

ø 5/16 “, 327 ‘
ø 3/8 “, 262 ‘
ø 1/2 “, 196 ‘

.6 - 3.2

1 - 2.8
1.6 - 4.2

1-3
1.6 - 4.6

Mechanical plate coupling

yes

yes

yes

Required power, min. hp

from 15

from 15

from 35

Pulling force, max. lbs
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We reserve the right to make changes.

Cable capacity
Feed-in speed

350 rpm, feet/s
540 rpm, feet/s

Automatic drum brake

yes

yes

yes

Weight without the cable, lbs

330

374

551

Three-point mounting

Cat. I

Cat. I and Cat. II

Cat. I and Cat. II

Dozer blade and notched beam

yes

yes

yes

standard

standard

standard

Lower guide pulley

no

yes

yes

Holders for long chains

yes

yes

yes

Tool box

no

no

yes

Protective screen
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